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Food Pantry request results in “in-kind” donation
The $34,800 request for funding by the
Georgina Food Pantry to the Town of
Georgina was declined in favour of a commitment by the Town of Georgina to provide $34,800 worth of “in-kind” services.
According to Karyn Stone, the Economic
Development Officer for the town, the inkind services will include strategic planning, visioning, legal advice and services,
succession planning, grant writing and
marketing.
“This partnership will look at new ways to
relieve some of the operating expenses,
examine and apply for new sources of
funding, assist with locating local food
suppliers and increase the offering of
healthy food,” Ms. Stone said.
In a departure from a funding request
process which traditionally put the Food
Pantry’s submission before council at their
budget meeting, this year the Food Pantry
was asked to meet with the Economic
Development Committee to present the
rationale for their grant request.
During the presentation, Food Pantry representatives indicated that they have a
wide variety of clients that range from
children to seniors and that they serve
approximately one in four residents of the
Town of Georgina.
Alf Judd, Director of the Georgina Food
Pantry, said the commitment from the

Town for in-kind services will help take
the burden of looking for funding off the
shoulders of the volunteers.
“I’m thinking long-range that it is a good
idea,” said Mr. Judd. “We are looking for
some help with setting up as a corporation
and getting some good sized grants. The
in-kind is an acknowledgement that food
pantries are not a Mom and Pop-type shop
operating out of a church basement anymore.”
In fact, Mr. Judd said a new movement by
aging food pantry volunteers, called Freedom 90, is demanding government make
food banks obsolete before these volunteers reach 90 years of age.
“I started volunteering at the food pantry
in 1990 thinking I would be at it for a few
years and 22 years later I’m still working
at the food bank,” he said. “When is the
government going to step up to the plate
and let me retire before I reach 90?”
In addition to the “in-kind” services to be
supplied by the town, Mr. Judd said the
Food Pantry has also been given a commitment from the town for space in the
former Sutton Public School once renovations have been completed.
“The town has committed itself to us having a space in the new Sutton Public
School and they have put us on the planning committee,” he said.

Parents sending their
kids to school sick with
hand, food and mouth
disease, says resident
Christine Galloway says she has witnessed children getting on the school
bus with signs of a contagious condition known as hand, foot and mouth
disease (HFMD)—an illness she says
has spread throughout the schools and
daycare facilities in the area.
“I want parents to be responsible and
keep their children home when they
are sick,” Ms. Galloway says.
Ms. Galloway’s 18 month-old son has
contracted HFMD and the tell-tale
blisters cover his mouth, hands and
have travelled from his feet up his
legs.
HFMD commonly affects children 10
years and younger and is spread
through contact with an infected person, through the air by coughing and
sneezing, blister fluids and touching
objects that have the virus on them.
There is no known treatment and
symptoms include fever, sore throat,
and blisters on the mouth, hands or
feet.
“I understand that it is inconvenient
Continued on page 3...

Roches Point!!!
Very large home on an acre of
land, with open concept kitchen/
dining/living rooms. New kitchen,
new bathrooms, hardwood floors, full
basement and 2 car garage.
Call Teresa to see!
$484,900.00
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211 or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
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Is Freedom 90 is a pipe dream?
A union of aging food bank
volunteers is petitioning the
Ontario government to ensure
that low-income families have
enough money for food and
housing so the tiring apostles
of the hungry can retire from
the food bank before the age of
90.
I sat over a cup of coffee with
Alf Judd at Tim Horton’s in
Sutton and we dove into the
subject of the under-privileged
in Georgina and their reliance
on the food bank.
According to Mr. Judd, it isn’t
just the residents that depend
on the generosity of others to
augment their monthly food
supply, it seems transient individuals are also heavy users.
And, some of the residents
who rely on the food bank on a
monthly basis, are people who
have full-time jobs but can’t
make their pay cheques stretch
far enough to cover escalating
utility costs, rent increases,
higher gas prices and large
grocery bills.
Mr. Judd compares a food
bank and its impact on hunger
to a band-aid and its effectiveness on cancer—it isn’t going
to fix the problem.
To my way of thinking, the
increasing demand at the Food
Pantry isn’t a social problem—
it is an economic one. It is one
of the spin-offs within a community that does not offer sustainable employment opportunities. It is the symptom—not
the problem.
Like it or not, Georgina needs
a factory. A large corporate
entity that pays well but employs workers with trainable
skills.
Georgina should be a pretty
easy sell right now—
● The 404 at our doorstep by
2014 (so beat the rush)
● Canada’s largest market
minutes away
● Large and diverse labour
pool
● Urban and rural amenities
● Lake Simcoe

● Tax incentives (if we were
smart that is)
● Town water and sewer services
● Enviable quality of life
● Available industrial sites
● A first-class training facility
Of course it goes without saying that the factory of choice
will be environmentally responsible and employ ISO environmental management standards (and many of them do
today).
We spend a few thousand dollars every year wining and
dining medical students to introduce them to the valueadded amenities of our town
but how much do we spend
entertaining corporate executives to entice them to locate
one of their factories here?
Karen Wolfe
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Resident wants parents to keep sick
kids home
Continued from page 1.
for parents when their children
are sick, but when you have
children you don’t get to pick
and choose what is convenient
and what isn’t,” Ms. Galloway
said. “I’ve taken time off work
and I won’t send my child to
daycare but other parents
aren’t doing that. It is a very
clear virus. You can see it on
the hands and mouth so parents
shouldn’t send their kids to
school with blister all over
their hands and feet.”
Ms. Galloway says HFMD is
an old virus but the strain currently making the rounds is a
mutation of that virus and is
affecting children more harshly
than previous strains.
“The only way to stop it from
happening is to keep our kids
home and that would keep it
contained.”
Ms. Galloway says she would

like the schools to send information and fact sheets on the
disease home with students to
alert parents to the issue. But
she has been told that since
HFMD is a non-exclusionary
condition, it is not mandatory
for schools to send information
home.
“But as far as I know, lice is a
non-exclusionary condition
and they still send information
home for that so why aren’t
they doing it for this?”
Ms. Galloway says parents
need to know that you cannot
build up an immunity to
HFMD.
“It can get you over and over
again and as it mutates it gets
stronger and stronger and because it is untreatable it becomes a serious problem ,” she
said. “And there is no education on this. I am appalled by
that.”
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Tennyson Tidbits
nies to this worthy cause.
They can be dropped off at
their Georgina office at 184
Simcoe Ave., Unit 4, in Keswick.
It looks like bear season is off
A huge Thank You goes out to a startling start. Gayle Middleton sent me an email deto several members of the
Georgina Fire Department for scribing four separate sighttheir years of service as they ings within a week in and
around her property at the
retire from the force.
east end of Pefferlaw near the
First up is Carl Sarasin picold Comartin farm. Sightings
tured above with fire chief
Bill O’Neill. Carl is a retiring included two encounters with
a six-foot upright black bear
captain of the full-time recruits. He began his career as and two of a female and two
cubs. Take care during any
a volunteer at the Pefferlaw
fire hall (where he has agreed hiking expeditions in the
to stay on as a volunteer) and York Regional forest areas.
has spent 21 years as a fullHappy Birthday greetings go
time firefighter. His colout to Arnie Hall who will
leagues and family gathered
celebrate his special day on
at Jackson’s Place in JackJune 5. Cheers, Arnie!
son’s Point on Monday, May
Look who’s turning 50!
14 for a send off and an opCheers to Mark Guy as he
portunity to recognize his
contributions over the years. celebrates this milestone with
family and friends on May 26.
And congratulations to
Chantelle Noble of Keswick
who will turn 35 on May 31.
Cheers Channy...we hope you
have a wonderful day!
Next up are Lindsay LeMeasurier (right) and Barry Lance
(left) who retired from the
Pefferlaw fire brigade after
many years of volunteer service. Their contributions were
recognized by their colleagues at the Belvedere on
Author of the Virginia United
Saturday, May 12.
Church history book, Al
Here’s a great idea!!! On Fri- McKenzie (right) signs a
copy for parishioner, Cheryl
day, May 4, the Minister of
Finance, Jim Flaherty, struck McIntosh (left). The 199-page
the last penny ever to be pro- volume which plots the evoduced at the Royal Canadian lution of the church since
1887 to present-day, was unMint in Winnipeg. And the
veiled during Sunday church
Alzheimer Society of York
Region is asking everyone to services on May 20. Mr.
put their remaining pennies to McKenzie began the research
good use by donating them to for his book in 2004 and has
included several dozen phototheir organization. So why
graphs. Colour and black and
not empty out your junk
drawers, piggy banks and old white copies are available
purses and donate your pen- with prices starting at $25.00.

No smoking on all town property
The Committee of the Whole
(COW) approved a motion to
consider a by-law to ban
smoking on all town properties such as arenas and community halls despite some
councillor appeals to provide
designated smoking areas.
A staff report presented at the
COW meeting on May 22
gave council three options
from which to choose—1. an
all-out ban; 2. exemption for
licensed events such as weddings; 3. designated smoking
areas further away from building entrances. Staff also recommended $5,000 be put
aside to hire a “smoke-free”
ambassador to help with educating the public about the
new non-smoking policy.
Staff advised council that after
polling users, sports associations and town program participants 82 per cent of respondents were in favour of a total
smoking ban on town property.

“The response rate came back
significantly in favour again,
82 per cent in favour of a proposed by-law,” said Robin
McDougall, Director of Recreation and Culture citing that
some comments included a
consideration to move designated smoking areas further
away from building entrances
and exceptions for licensed
events.
CAO Winanne Grant said
there will be a by-law coming
forward that will ban smoking
on all town properties and
staff will communicate to the
public that the by-law will be
on the agenda for adoption at
the June 11 council meeting.
Without approving the $5,000
to hire a “smoke free ambassador” council asked Ms.
McDougall to investigate the
matter further and report the
findings back to council in
time for the new by-law to be
adopted.
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Mary Mallany (righ
Centre discusses the
and Bob Armitage (
Keswick United Chu
money for the Lake

If you didn’t m
Andrews Chur
amazing sight
participants ha
The quilts wer
members, the B
from the Quilt

Above: Chef Michelle Staples (centre) serves ROC Mother’s
Day patrons Brigitte Donato (left) and daughter Jesyka Parla
brunch.
Below: Members of the Chapman, Fudge and Bullard families
treat their Moms to the Mother’s Day Brunch at the Legion.

Above: Actors recreate a scuffle between the rebel leader
and the head of the British military during a recreation of
the 1837 Rebellion at the Georgina Pioneer Village on
May 10.
Below: Mayor Rob Grossi takes a moment to read the
inscription on a plaque which was erected at the Georgina Pioneer Village to recognize the contributions of the
parties involved in bringing responsible government to
Upper Canada during the 1837 Rebellion.

Left to Right:
were helping
Church in Be
2nd Annual S
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With so much going on in the Georgina area,
below is a montage of coverage. Cheers to all
of the volunteers who spend so many hours in
our community to raise money for charitable
and worthwhile causes.

ht) from Loretto Mary Holme Spirituality
e feed and caring of donated plants with Bev
(left). Hundreds of plants were on sale at the
urch on Saturday, May 12 to help raise
Simcoe Gardeners.
In an effort to raise money to help find a cure for Juvenile Diabetes, the staff and family volunteers at the Jagged Edge Hair Salon on High Street in Sutton held a fundraising event on
Saturday, May 12. All proceeds from hair appointments, draws and a silent auction were donated to the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. More than 300,000 Canadians live with
type 1 diabetes and the greatest incident rate rise occurs in children aged five to nine.

make the English Tea and Quilt Show at St.
rch in Beaverton on May 12 you missed an
. With close to 120 quilt entries on display,
ad a difficult time choosing a favourite.
re made available for the show by church
Beaverton Historical Society and quilters
ting Gnome in Jackson’s Point.

(Left to Right) Rosemary Adams, Gladys
Warburton, Freda Rye, Evelyn Smelling
and Evelyn Hunter model Victoria-style
clothing at Cedarvale Lodge in Keswick.

: Anne Bruce, Audrey Grace and Marie Page
g to raise money for the Beacon Presbyterian
eaverton on Saturday, May 12 during their
Spring Extravaganza.

Photos above (left): Volunteer Taylor Piotrowski accepts a cedar seedling from dad, Brook,
as she prepares to help plant one of 300 seedlings donated by the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority to help beautify the Georgina Leash Free Dog Park in Keswick. The
planting event was organized by Trish Soulier from Pawsitive Approach and was held on
Saturday, May 12. In addition to the twelve human volunteers on hand, Braydon, a German
Shepherd (photo right), was the canine supervisor.

Going, going, gone. The Georgina Brock Garden Club’s Annual Plant Auction raised in the
neighbourhood of $2,700 on Monday, May 14.
According to Dorothy Shier rare and unusual
items were up for auction including three driftwood stumps and hand-crafted lawn ornaments.
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Roger TV tapes Improv in Georgina

Georgina high school students
got a rare glimpse of how improvisation professionals deliver instantaneous comedy
routines during a Rogers TV
live taping of the Canadian Improv Showcase at the Stephen
Leacock Theatre on Friday,
May 18. The Canadian Improv
Showcase is a professional
touring comedy improv troupe
that specializes in short-form or
game-style comedy. The show

format is similar to the popular,
long-running TV series "Whose
Line is it Anyway?" A typical
performance is sixty to ninety
minutes in length and contains
anywhere from twelve to
twenty different scenes ranging
from thirty seconds to seven or
eight minutes each. The show is
100 per cent unscripted and
guided by audience suggestions
and participation.
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Military Day expected to be “best ever”
The Georgina Military Museum organizers
are inviting Georgina residents and visitors
to come out to Georgina Salutes III Military Day to thank and recognize armed
forces personnel from this region.
On Saturday, May 26, the museum location at 26061 Woodbine Ave. in Keswick
will be alive with military re-enactors who
entertain crowds with authentic displays
and military gear. Five local bands will
provide live entertainment and special
guests include Jon Patterson, Bernadette
Connors, Jimmy Kincaid and the Smoking
Guns and Ironhorse featuring Hurricane
Mike Thompson.
Military Day was initially created to honour local serviceman Rob Wilson, who fell
in Afghanistan in December 2008. A special ceremony this year will honour the
late WWII veteran, Bud Leggett.
“No one else in our community can really
understand the sacrifices our troops made
while serving us,” says Phil Craig, museum curator. “This special ceremony and
this special day shows respect and honours
our older and recent veterans. Remembering Bud Leggett, who has done so much
for our community, will make it an extra

special day.
Event organizers say 600 tickets at $5 each
have already been sold and it is expected
attendance will surpass the 1,000 people
who attended the 2011 event.
In addition to the re-enactments, live entertainment and special remembrance ceremony, several pieces of military equipment and machinery will be on display
including a four-person, eight-wheeled
armoured fighting machine equipped with
a 25 mm gun used by the Royal Canadian
Dragoons. Known as the Coyote Tactical
Support Vehicle, this modern piece of
equipment is the type currently being used
by Canadian troops overseas.
The Royal Canadian Dragoons were the
first Canadian Army unit raised and authorized by Canada as a nation. The Regiment has distinguished itself in action in
the North-West Rebellion, the Boer War,
WWI, WWII, in peacekeeping operations
around the world and most recently, in
Afghanistan. Originally a mounted unit,
the Regiment became fully mechanized as
a reconnaissance unit in the 1950s. This
will be the Regiment’s first visit to Military Day.
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It isn’t just a hill
 Life Insurance

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

While the most visible feature ing area. Open 7 days a week
and it is a free-for-use feature.
of Georgina’s new Recreational Outdoor Campus (ROC) North Shore Bike Trails—This
is the hill, town staff are scur- course consists of two trail
rying around putting the finish- challenges for intermediate and
advanced riders. The trail sysing touches on many of the
tem promises to test skill levels
other features and amenities
that will be open this summer. while offering varying routes
The town is hosting a summer of increasing difficulty and
excitement. It is open 7 days a
kick-off event on Saturday,
June 9 when residents will be week and is free.
able to check out the numerous Team Building Challenge
Course— (High Rope and Low
fun and skill testing features
the ROC has to offer. Here is a Rope) Open by appointment
for group bookings only, the
look at some of those:
low and high ropes circuits
The Zip Line—If you are 10
will test participants' decision
years and older hang on tight
making, planning, conflict
and take a ride along one of
two 300 ft. long
zip lines suspended 35 feet
above ground.
This feature is
open weekends
between 2:00
and 5:00 pm.
Cost is $10 and
a helmet is required.
The Rock
Wall—Test your
rock climbing
skills on this 10 The team building rope challenge course four
-metre high wall group and corporate bookings.
resolution, cooperation, group
using a belay system and a
dynamics and communication
helmet to reach the summit.
With four routes available you skills as they travel along an
intricate system of rope feacan take a less demanding
route up a five metre structure. tures which include hanging
tires, rope ladders and zig-zags
Ages 6 years and up. Trained
instructors are available. This in a demanding but safe envifeature is open weekends and ronment. Costs are based on
two, three, four or five hours
the cost $6.
The Splash Pad and Natural- of use and are broken down
ized Play areas—For the very into non-resident/corporate
($26 for two hours); resident
young, this naturalized play
area features a splash pad with ($21 for two hours); and comground spray nozzles, vertical munity group bookings ($17
jets and dump bucket. The play for two hours).
In addition to all of these new
area includes play structures,
features, the ROC also offers
slides, landforms and play
pods. Open 7 days a week and an extensive variety of sports
fields and amenities such as an
it is free.
artificial turf sports field for
The Bike Park—Boulders,
soccer, lacrosse, or field
bridges, rock gardens and
jumps will challenge the bike hockey. Plus baseball diamonds, T-ball, blast ball and
riding skills of the fearless as
free basketball courts, tennis
they work their way through
three sections of the park—dirt courts and beach volleyball are
jumps, pump track and a learn- also available.
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Rogers TV to broadcast
council meetings live
Representatives from Rogers TV addressed council at the Committee of the
Whole (COW) meeting on Tuesday, May
22 to provide them with the details of
broadcasting Georgina COW and council
meetings live on the Rogers TV 10 station.
According to Cindy McDonald, Station
Manager and Jim Anderson, Supervising
Producer, the live broadcasts of Civic
Centre meetings will complement the station’s current list of Georgina-based programming.
“We are producing local programming
that is very reflective of the community,”
Ms. McDonald said, “and the whole purpose of Roger TV is to be reflective of the
community.”
Ms. McDonald told council members that
the meetings would be carried live in their
entirety and on-line streaming would also
be provided.
Ms. McDonald said the production will
require one Rogers TV technician. Robotic cameras will be installed and the
existing sound system in the council
chambers will be used for audio. She said
the installation could be completed within
the next month.
A motion to permit Rogers TV Georgina
to set up the necessary equipment to
broadcast the meetings live was unanimously supported by members of council.
Rogers TV is currently in negotiations
with the Town of Georgina to rent the
annex at the Ice Palace in Keswick for a
Rogers TV Georgina studio.
Producer Jim Anderson, who is also a
resident, said local programming which
started in February without a studio, has
been receiving “nothing but good reviews
so far and will only get better once the
studio has been completed.

Brock opens new Animal Shelter
For John and Jean Dench, long-time
residents of Beaverton and loving owners of two German Shepherds and a beloved feline, it was always their intention to bequeath the majority of their
estate to the care and feeding of lost and
orphaned animals in Brock Township.
On Saturday, May 12, amid some controversy, a new $500,000 Dench Animal
Shelter was opened in Cannington.
According to Ms. Betty Wares, the executor of the estate, the animal shelter
should have been built in Beaverton
where the Denchs lived most of their
lives.
“I know that Jean would have wanted it
in Beaverton and if it had been in Beaverton it would have meant that much
more to her,” she said. “It is a state-ofthe art shelter and it would have pleased
her to no end,” said Ms. Wares.
Mayor Terry Clayton (right) was one of
the dignitaries on hand to cut the ribbon
and said the proceeds of the Dench estate not only paid for the 2,000 sq. ft.
building but will cover the operational
costs of the facility for “many, many
years to come.”

YOU SHOULD
BE WHERE
THE
READERS
ARE…
ADVERTISE IN
THE
PEFFERLAW
POST!
Call
(705) 437-1216

In addition to the funding from the
Dench estate, Lexi Crosier, 10 (left) and
her friends Karsyn Birchard (left centre)
and Hannah Vancaeyzeele (right centre)
raised $146 at Lexi’s birthday party
where guests were encouraged to bring
money in lieu of gifts.
The new Dench Animal Shelter is located behind the Cannington Community Centre.
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Coming Events & Announcements
Tickets are on sale now for the
Jack and Jill party for Amy
O’Neill and Andrew Menezes on
Sat, May 26 at the Pefferlaw
Lions Hall. Door prizes, games
and draws. Call (705) 437-1977
for tickets ($10).

beneficiary of a Cottage and
Country Bed and Breakfast Network open house event called
“Savour Spring” on Sat. June 2
from noon until 6:00 pm. Visit
nine participating B&Bs—local
artists, snacks and prizes.

10:00 am and auditions start at
11:00 am.

am to 3:00 pm on Sat. June 9.

The Georgina Historical Soceity
The Sutton Legion will begin a presents a Victorian Tea/Lunch
at the village on Sun. June 12.
D-Day parade and service on
Sittings are noon, 1:00 and 2:00
Sun. June 3 marching from the
library in Sutton at 1:30 pm for a pm. Call Melissa to purchase
2:00 pm service at the Briar Hill tickets in advance at (905) 476The Pefferlaw Fire Fighters As- St. Bernadette’s in Sutton is ask- cemetery.
4301 ext. 284.
sociation is hosting a Car Wash ing you to pre-order a rain barThere will be a free community Purchase your tickers for the
starting at 9:00 a.m. on Sat. May rel for $55 at
dinner at Cedardale Church in
Club 55 Keswick Father’s Day
26 to help raise money for the
www.RainBarrel.ca/STB and
Pefferlaw
on
Wed.
Jun
6
at
6:00
Lunch on Wed. June 13 at noon.
PAR picnic.
pick it up at Immaculate Conceppm.
All
welcome.
tion Church on June 2 between
There will be a Fish Fry dinner
The Georgina Military Museum 10:00 am and 2:00 pm.
The
Town
of
Georgina
will
kick
on Sat. June 16 from 4:30 pm to
presents Georgina Salutes III
off
the
summer
opening
of
the
7:00 pm at Keswick United
Military Day from 10:00 am to The Blue Bridge Festival will
ROC
on
Sat.
June
9
from
10:00
Church.
4:00 pm on Sat. May 26.
take place in Newmarket on June
am
to
2:00
pm.
2 among various venues. Visit
Don’t forget to mark your calenHelp the Pefferlaw Lioness raise www.bluebridgefestival.com
Eaglewood
Resort
in
Pefferlaw
dars for the 50th Anniversary
money for guide dogs by particiis
the
venue
for
a
Sick
Kids
Hoscelebration for the Port Bolster
pating in the Purina Walk for
Hike for Hospice registration is
pital
and
the
Make
a
Wish
Hall on Sat. June 23 at 1:00 pm.
Dog Guides on Sunday, May 27 at noon at the ROC on Sun. June
Foundation
fundat the Pefferlaw Lions Hall at
3. Walk starts at 1:00.
CLASSIFIED ADS
raiser on Sat. June 9.
9:30 am. Call (905) 715-5980.
It’s that time again. All young
Part concert, part art
MOVING SALE
A call for jazz musicians to join people between the ages of 13
show and silent aucMay 26, 8:00am to 1:00pm. C725 Durham Rd.
a jazz jam on Sun. May 27 at
and 18 are invited to try-out for tion.
12. East of Wilfrid.
4:00 pm at Christ Church in Kes- the next Georgina Idol at the
The Sutton Legion
FOR SALE
wick.
Stephen Leacock Threatre on
will host a Pamper
Samsung, window air conditioner. 10,000 BTU.
Sun. June 3. Registration is at
The Brock food bank will be the
Me Day from 10:00
Used half a season. $100. (705) 437-2573.

